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Russian Immigrant finds new way of life here
by Robyn Boyles
ing at a road construction job.
JCU bas recently been graced He told his boss that be applied
with a new face on campus. Our for a visa to leave the country,
newcomer is from Moscow, and be was laid off the next
Russia, and he bas been in the day.
United States for only two
Finally, after two years of
months. Mr. Leo Brodsky is waiting, Leo, his mother,
currently working at the JCU father, and sister came to the
snack bar. and he claims to like United States. Some people, as
it very much here.
Leo mentioned, even wait
Mr. Brodsky explained the longt!J' to get a visa to leave;
difficulty he had with trying to getting out of Russia is hard
leave Russia. He said that he work.
had wanted leave Russia since
Speaking from the Jewish
1972; he was fourteen years old viewpoint, Leo explained the
at the time. He applied to the situation in Russia as "clear
KBG Police for a visa to leave discrimination for Jews." In
Russia, when he was twenty- Russia, if you are Jewish, it is
two years old. At the time he known. It is clearly stated on
applied for a visa, he was work- your passport that you carry in

Russia. Leo attended the University of Moscow for five
years. His main course of study
was geography.
One time he was in a course
that had two hundred students
in it, and only two were Jewish.
The second year in this course,
there was only one Jewish student. Out of all the students in
colleges and universities in
Russia, one to two percent of
the students were J ewish. No
more are allowed into college.
This discrimination is also present for a Jewish person looking for a job.
Selected for Poland trip
While be was at the university. he was elected by his class-

mates to visit Poland for a twoweek foreign exchange program. He was excited to go.
and then one day, a teacher
flatly told him, "No, he could
not go." Leo said this incident
happened basically because of
his Jewish background.
One of Leo's major achievements was graduating from
high school with a gold medal.
By earning this medal, Leo had
to pass only one exam to get into college. Students with lower
grades had to pass four exams.
Leo's excellent grades
guaranteed him entrance into
college. Leo speaks both Russian and English.
In Russia, Leo said, "there
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are two classes, t he people and
the government officials.'' The
major difference that be notic·
ed between Russia and the
United States is freedom. For
example, be commented on bow
hard it is to buy food and
clothes in Russia. Food there is
very expensive. A pair of
American blue jeans cost two
hundred and thirty rupels.
which is approximately one
month's salary. A pair of cor·
duroy P{Ults will cost one bun·
dred and fifty rupels. These
clothing items are in demand,
are expensive, and are availablt
only through the black market.
As Leo said, "it's hard to get
continued on page 8
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Eighth season ''on stage''
by Lisa Green
Cleveland on Stage will open
its eighth season at John Car·
roll with a special Womanjazz
Show September 25 at the
Kulas Auditorium. The Friday
show will include local women
jazz artists performing in a 10piece band, compositions by
women jazz musicians, and arAun..-.JII.-:~rsu.-

Grant awarded to re lig ious studies

Global isues to be exa111ined
John Carroll University's
Religious Studies Department
has received a $1.000 grant
from the Transnational
Academic Program for the
development and teaching of a
new course in world order
studies.

At least two nationally
known speakers will be invited
as guest lecturers. Other guest
lecturers will include several experts from the Greater Cleveland area and specialists from

the JCU faculty. The Transnational Academic Program for
Ohio colleges and universities
is made possible by the support
of The Gund Foundation of
Cleveland.

the saxophonist and leader of
her own "little big band.·· The
Friday show will be free. The
Saturday show. which will feature the famous pianist. Joanne
Brackeen, and vocalist. Abbey
Lincoln, will cost $10.
Cleveland on Stage presents
a performing arts series open to
JCU students. JCU faculty,
and the general public. The
seri~ includes a variety of jazz,
theatre, and dance. Special dis·
counts are avaiable to John
Carroll students.
Starting the series on October 2 is the North Carolina
Dance Theatre. This superbly
trained company has been hailed as the biggest hit of the 1981
Spoleto Festival USA.

Titled "Christian Perspec·
tives on Global Issues," the
course will focus on a series of
crucial world issues and to pro·
pose a Christian perspective
and response. Included among
t he subjects to be examined
will be problems of hunger and
poverty; history of international military build up; nuclear
war prospects and ecological
and human rights issues.
Dr. Ray Noll, associate pro·
feasor of religious studies;
Jeanne Weaver, of campus
ministry and Rev. John V.
White, S.J.• vice president for
religious affairs, will be the
course instructors. The course
will be offered during the 1983
spring semester.
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Iranian students from Cleveland State University staged a demonstration commemorating the
International Week of Solidarity September 8th, in front of t he University Chapel here, to oppose
the government in Iran.
The demonstrators asked for moral support of their cause by distributing literature and
answering questions of J CU students. They were members of the Union of Moslem Iranian Students
societies.

Other events featured by
Cleveland on Stage this fall and
next spring will the guitarist.
Charlie Byrd & Trip, a Cleveland Opera premiere, The Acting Company. and the Cincin·
nati Ballet Company.
Tickets for aU performances
are now available from Cleveland on Stage. Series
·

t.~b~e~~-==""'

Womanjazz show, are also on
sale.

StaHiobsgo
toJCUgracls
by Delia May

As of mid-August.. there
were five administrative
changes announced within the
JCU Staff.
Mary Ellen Klein, former
graduate student at JCU, bas
moved from her position as the
university's Director of Public
Information to University
Grants Officer.
Wally Guenther will succeed
Mary Ellen Klein as Director of
Public Information. Guenther.
a graduate of Ohio University,
has worked for t wenty-one
years with the Cleveland Press,
where he served as metropolitan editor, general assignment
reporter and feature writer.
Judy Berman Plymesser has
been named Director of Continuing Education after having
served for six years as program
coordinator here at John Carroll.
Both Roberta Beni and Paul
Hulseman have been named
Admissions Counselors. Both
just graduated from the university this year. Ms. Beni, who
received her B.A. in Phycho·
logy and Elementary Education. will be responsible for the
recruitment of students in the
Detroit and Toledo areas amd
Mr. Hulseman, the recipient of
a B.S. in Management, is
responsible for recruitment
within the realm of Southern
Ohio.

EDITORIAL
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Welcome back

Fa II setnester is underlNay
It seems summer flew by, and now another school year has begun. To new students: Welcome to
John Carroll! To returning students: Welcome back!
The Fall ~mester here at JCU always brings an added feeling of excitement to campus. Summer
memories blend with anticipation of fall and winter, new classes, ney.r friends, new knowledge, and
new experiences. Campus is especially lively this year, due to the recent addition of the new dorms.
And the parking lots are fuU to capacity; commuter enrollment is up.
Students are busily getting adjusted to their new schedules and routines. Many students are out
and about in the quad, enjoying the last few days of pleasant weather. Various clubs' smokers and
meetings are taking place; publicity urges students to attend.
Yes, school has started once again. We at The Carroll News wish everyone a successful semester,
good grades and good friends. We also encourage all contributions to this. your newspaper. Everyone
is entitled to his or her opinion, indeed, and we would like to receive and print your views during the
year. Anyone interested in being on t he Carroll News Staff is more than welcome to join. Stop by the
Carroll News office located on the balcony of the gym.

-Letters to the Editor
In memory
To the new editors,
I learned this summer of Jennifer Aikey's death. I only
knew her for the short time
while I worked with her on the
Carroll News last semester. I
was aware that she was sick,
but I never thought of it much
because of the way she lived.
Working with Jennifer was a
Sbe waa 10
issues of the Carroll News came
out on time because she would
stay late to make sure everything was right, and even, at
times, deliver the issue to the
printer.
I am fortunate and glad to
have known her.
Eric Kater'82

Discount cards
Dear Editor.
Starting any new school for
the first time can be an anxietyprovoking experience. Starting
college as a part-time evening
student can be a particullarly
challenging event, especially
since the time spent on campus
is limited. There are so many
new acronyms to learn that
asking directions can be difficult. "Go to the Ad building
and turn left." "Ad building? Is
that the School of Business?"
Once one learns what
buildings are given which nick·
names, finding one's way is a
little easier. Orientation was
supposed to cover the major
points on campus. The three
hours spent in touring the
library, the bookstore, and the
cashier's office never explained
such important details as finding the washrooms.
To get a feel for what is happening on campus, the school
calendar is a good place to
start. The calendar explains
some some of the activities, like
when the student discount
passes go on sale. These
magical passes can help a stu-

dent save up to $150 on all stu·
dent union activities. including
movies, dances and Homecoming. What the calendar
never explains is that the sale
of these passes is limited to
day-school hours. ending at
4:00 p .m. Most evening
students don't arrive on cam·
pus until after 6:00p.m.
Not one to be deterred by
time constraints, l contacted
the Student Union Office upon
arrival on campus. Since it wae
..U. 6 a.m. die office wa ~
A visit to Etie Part 'nme
Student Office offered a pleasant visit with Tom Torma,
who referred the question to
the lovely lady operating the
switchboard. Everyone agreed
the discount pass was a won·
derful thing to have, but no one
seemed to know exactly how an
evening student could get one.
A message left with the
switchboard was relayed to the
Student Union Office, and a
very helpful student by the
name of Katie Minnock made
special arrangements to have
one available prior to a 6:30
p.m. class.
Since the $16 fee for the dis·
count pass goes to support the
Student Union, and since it offers a substantial discount to
the student, why aren't the
part-time students taken into
consideration when planning
the hours these passes are on
sale? Everyone would benefit,
and it would give the parttimers a good oportunity to get
immersed in life at JCU from
the beginning!
Lesley Reifert

ea.

Got a dime?
To the Editor,
The laundry situation in the
dorms this year is ridiculous.
Last year it cost 36 cents for
the washer and 35 cents for t.he
dryer. One load of clothes cost
70 cents to clean. and two loads
cost $1.40.
This year it costs 40 cents to
wash your clothes and 80 cents

to dry them! That's $2.40 a
week for laundry.
This increase of almost 75%
is totally unwarranted. maybe
the cost for doing laundry
should go up, but it should not
go up that much. The dryers
should be adjusted so that the
40 cents will fully dry the
clothes.
To top it all off., the machines
will only take dimes. The
cashiers office will not give us
dimes, so I just hope that the
beDke wUl have enough dimee
for all of us.
A Concerned
Dolan hall Resident

Get your career off
to a flying start ...
The United States Air Force
Officer Placement Team
will conduct a
Pilot and Navigator Seminar
When: 22 Sept. from
11:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Where: Airport Lounge

(SAC Building)
Principal Speaker wiU be Major Dave Ray,
Air Force Instructor Pilot
Refreshments will be served

An absurd law
To the Editor,
It seems highly unfair and
unjust that an eighteen-yearold, a supposed adult, cannot
drink beer. He is acknowledged
as an adult under the law, he
can vote for our leaders and be
can risk his life in war to defend
our country, but be is not old
enough to drink beer.
Our state lawmakers have imposed a hypocritical sanction
on those of the age of eighteen.
They have also made social
functions on college campuses
difficult. At many colleges, hall
parties are forbidden unless the
students are stamped. This increases the responsibilities of
the R.A. and leaves no room for
error because the penalties are
too high for those who drink
beer or allow others to do so.
Will this law prevent
eighteen-year-olds from drinking? Of course not.
It will only serve as an
obstacle and increase the intake of high beer. Nightclubs
and campus bars will lose business and these people will have
no place to go, but the streets.
The benefits of this law remain
to be seen, but meanwhile
eigbteen-year-olds and those
around them will suffer.
SunnyS.

AIM HIGH ...AIM FOR THE
U.S. AIR FORCE
For more information, contact:

Sgt. Reggie Johnson
United States Air Force Recruiter
15689 Broadway Avenue
Maple Heights, Ohio 44137
Telephone: (216) 475-0402
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Wallace seeks Black vote to win again
by Christopher R. Fortunato
There is an old cliche that
runs "Politics makes strange
bedfellows." Just this week
George C. Wallace. longtime
"good old boy" from the segregationist school of politics, ran
for an unprecedented fifth term
as governor of Alabama.
Wallace coined the phrase
"Segregation today, segrega·
tion tomorrow, segregation
forever!" in his first inaugural

speech in 1963. Wallace carried
this segregationist element into
his Presidential campaigns
where he received substantial
support from white blue-collar
workers, in other words the Mr.
and Mrs. Joe America's of this
country, as well as his tradi·
tional Southern support.
Now Mr. Wallace is going
after another voting bloc, the
Black voter. One who would be
familiar with Wallace's politics

wwc

No pay and no deelay
by Delia May
Due to the apparent concern
last year with regard to WUJC
· FM89, it became quite ob·
vious that the whole of the
University and the Community
sincerely felt the station's
absence from the air. By now,
all interested parties are aware
that our campus radio station
has in fact resumed regular pro·
gramming.
Recently, however. a dilemma
has arisen concerning the sta·
tion's shortage of student disc
jockeys. Such a shortage is said
to exist partly because of an in·
ability to pay these students
for their broadcasting services.
According to faculty advisor
and chairperson of the Com·
4ep~~
· ·
Schmidt. all funds alloted to
this organization are referred
directly back into its budget
and used for the enhancement
of the various programs spon·
sored; thus there are no excess
dollars to allow for additional
fundings. A number of
students who would potentially
benefit from this type of career
exposure, but who are seeking
part·time work experience on a
pay basis could not sufficiently
gain from this venture.
In light of the potential pro·
blems which could arise for
WUJC and in light of the
University's clear interest in

the continued success of our
alternative radio service, we
should hope to see some pro·
posed resolutions in the near
fut.ure.

would think this to be patently
absurd. but in the September
7th Alabama gubernatorial
primary, Wallace sought and
received support from influen·
tial Black organizations in·
eluding the southern Christian
Leadership Conference, which
was once beaded by Dr. Martin
Luther King.
A political transition like this
is a successful pragmatic ap·
proach to electoral politics.
Senator Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina hired the first
Black to his Senate staff prior
to his reelection to the Senate
in 1978. Thurmond has been in
the Senate since 1956.
Senator Everett M. Dirksen
of Illinois was against. the Civil
Rights Bill of 1964 because he
felt privately owned facilities
like hotels could reserve the

right to exclude certain people
from lodging in their premises.
However. when President Lyn·
don B. Johnson signed the Civil
Rights Bill of 1964, Senator
Dirksen was credited for
amassing a sizable group of
Republican Senators to vote for
the bill and counteract the
voting bloc of Southern
Democratic Senators who
voted against the bill.
What does this signify? It ap·
pears that in order to get
elected. a politician must be
receptive to all groups and not
be purposely and consciously
opposed to certain groups
because they are Black or
Jewish or Slavic. Gone are the
Senator Theodore Bilbo's who
said ''I'm in favor of every Jew
from Jesus Christ on down" in
actuality they were the biggest

anti-Semites in the Congress. If
politicians like Wallace and
Thurmond wish to be reelected
they have to become more
moderate in their views like
Senator Dale Bumpers and
Governor BiU Clinton of Arkan·
sas; and Senator Lawton Chiles
and former Governor Reuben
Askew of Florida.
Wallace's way of ac·
complishing this is to embrace
the Black vote, and it looks like
be is succeeding. Since he did
not receive a 50 percent majority of the votes in the primary,
Wallace will face a run-off
September 28.
If Wallace could pick up
votes from the third primary
candidate who trailed he could
probably win the run-off and
possibly be reelected in
November.

Add leadership
to your

Spread your message to the entire
University Community with ...
Carroll "Classified."

college schedule.

Rates:
JCU students, faculty and staff: 35~ for
first ten (10) words or less/ 3c per each
additional word.
class1fieds : $1 00 for first ten

College military science courses are courses
in leadership development. They offer you
management experiences which will benefit
You can take t he first courses as a freshman
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced
courses. in your junior and senior years, lead
you to a position of responsibility as an officer
in the active Army or Reserves
As an Army ROTC student, you'll also have
the opportunity to compete for 3 and 2-year
full tuition scholarships. And you'll earn near·
ly $2000 during your last 2 years of college.
Don't wait until after college to get practical
management experience. Add leadership
to your class schedule now.

Message:

Payment must accompany classified Place 1n envelope - seat •
retum to Classified Box In Service Center/Cashier's Window.

QtAillJIB~ iJfRB~

1J NQt.
oners a 10°/o DISCOUNT on an
Heanh & Beauty Aids to JCU Students

Some of our
classrooms
aren't
classrooms.

-CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BLVD. -

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop in today and bring this coupon for your discount.

20621 FAIRMONT BLVD.

PHONE: 371-1234

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - --VALUABLE COUPON- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,

~J

1

IJ~O

OFF

ON ALL HEALTH &
BEAUTYITEMS

TO JCU STUDENTS
purchase

OHer exp1res Dec 18, 1962 Umil one coupon per

wath 1D
(Offer good for JCU Faculty and Staff as well . w1lh I 0 .)

CAMPUS DRUG

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

PHONE: 371-1234 I

------------------------------------------'

LEARNWIIATITTAKBSTO J.EA.D.
For details,

contact

ROBERT F. CAR PENTER
CAPTAIN US ARMY
ASIIITANT I'ROI'ISSOR 01' MILITARY ICIINCI

Telephone: (216) 49 1-442 1
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Nicholas Nickleby is worth the time
by Mike Buulka
How can an 8'n·hour play
without rounded primary characters and a hopelessly melodramatic main plot possibly
succeed? Well, if Charles
Dickens wrote the mammoth
novel on which the play is based, it must have something going for it - and it does.
Dickens was perhaps tht'
greatest, and possibly the most

Dickens. the characters make virtuous Victorian England if
the novel, and in Niclwlas not for the likes of Newman
Nickleby, the characters, Noggs, the eccentric clerk; the
especially the fringe characters. rags-to-riches
Cheery able
make the play.
brothers, who insist on turning
Not many theatergoers their altruism even on those
would sit through 8'1t hours of who do not want it; Vincent
watching virtuous Nicholas. his Crummles and his acting troup,
virtuous sister Kate, and their whose rendition of Romeo and
virtuous albeit featherbrained, Juliet closes Part I of the play,
mother struggle to achieve a and which is its comic highvirtuous living in decidedly un- light; the miserly Ralph Nickle-

by, Nicholas' uncle. for whom
gold is thicker than either blood
or water; and a galaxy of
others.
When the play does relatively
bog down, toward the end of
Part II, it is because the appearances of the fringe characters are less frequent as the ,
main plot resolves itself. As
long as Dickens' delightful
weirdos hog the stage, the au-

diencecannot help but be entertained.
Nicholas Nickleby can be
seen at the Ohio Theater either
in two parts on different nights
or in one sitting (with a 55minute dinner break between
Parts I and II). I did the latter
and can report that it can be
done without undue hardship.
Just take advantage of the intermissions.

prolific,creatorofen~ ~~~~~~
-~~~-=:;~~~~--------~--------------------------~--~------~----------------,

one-dimensional characters.
His novels are virtual catalogues of human eccentricities,
each neatly filed into individual
personages who flit in and out
of the maze of plots and subplots the author finally ties
together and resolves. In

Diner upsets

his stomach
by Michael Samerdyke
Since the success of American Graffiti, the Coming-of Age
Film has been popular. These
films are set in the past and
deal with young people attempting to cope with life.
Diner, written and directed by
Barry Levinson, is firmly in
this mold. Diner is set in
December, 1959, a crucial time
in the lives of five young men.
The crisis for any Coming-ofAge Film is whether it can appeal to people who did not grow
up in the era depicted tn the

Jryou

\WrO growing Up

Jn

t

Carroll News reporters needed!
contact: Janet Jlrus or Shari Weiss
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late '}'iftics, you will probably
love Diner. If you wenm't, you
probably won' t.
There is plenty of humor in
lJim~r. most of which comes
from Lovinson·s dialobrue. He
knows how people talk, as
shown by this exchange between two of the young men in
the diner.
"Are you going to eat your
french fries?"
"Look, if you want to eat
them, just ask me for them."
"I don't. want them. I just
want to know if you're going to
eat them.''
"I know you want to eat
them.."
''I do not, but if you're not
going to eat them, you
ahouldn 't let them go to
waste."
Despite the humorous dialogue, Diner has serious problema with its plot. One of the
characters comes home from
college for the holidays and
finds that his girlfriend is pregnant. She doesn't want to
marry him. but she doesn't
really know what to do. How is
this subplot resolved? I don't
know. It simply vanishes from
the film in the last half hour
and is never mentioned again.
Even when Levinson resolves
' his problems, the solutions are
unsatisfactory. One boy will on. ly marry his fiancee if she
pa8888 a football trivia test.
She fails the teat, but he
decides to marry her anyway,
: so why give her the teet in the
: first place?
• The actors in Diner are quite
: good. but tbey can't overcome
... the llmlted appeal and narrative troubles of Diner.

This calculator thinks business.
The TI Student Business Analyst:
If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions- the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortiza·
tions and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business.
With the Student
Business Analyst.
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Does corporate satanisn1 eXist?
by Michael Samerdyke

One of the lighter news
stories of the summer was the
attempt of a major American
corporation to stop rumors
that devil-worship was a policy
of the corporation. The rumors
are clearly false, but t he fact
t hat the corporation bad to ac·
tively combat these stories
shows bow gullible people are.
The idea of a modern corpora·
tion run by devil-worship is ab·
surd, but it is interesting to
wonder what such a corpora·
tion would be like.
When the employees arrive at
this satanic corporation, the
security guards, instead of
checking ID cards, would check
the employees' mojo bags.
In the elevators, you could be
soothed by satanic muzak,
probably Mussorgsky's "Night
on Bald Mountain," Saing·
Saen's "Danse Maccabre," or
Bach's "Toccata and Fuge in D
Minor."
At board meetings, the ex·
ecutives would remove their
gray flannel suits, smear goat's
blood on their bodies, and put

on red velvet robes. For a final
touch, the executives would
cover their faces with demon
masks. While this goes on, the
secretaries would be busy
chalking a pentagram on the
floor.
The last executive to arrive at
the meeting would be seized by
his collegues and strapped to
the floor. While the masked ex·
ecutives chant blasphemously
in Latin, the president of the
corporation would take up the
sacrificial knife and disem·
bowel the prone victim. After
peering intently at the steam·
ing entrails for a few minutes,
the President would announce:
"It looks like a bear market.
Invest accordingly.' •
Another activity of the sata·
nic corporation would be the selection of an Employee of the
Year. This employee would
then live in a luxury penthouse
for a year, at the corporation's
expense, with every possible
need supplied. Then, at the
start of the new fiscal year, the
Employee of the Year would be
placed in a wicker cage and set

Carroll News reporters needed!
contact:
Janet Jlrus at 42 J 3 or Shari Weiss at 4340

MCAT • DAT • LSAT
GRE • GRE PSYCH • GRE BID • GMAT
PCAT • OCAT • VAT • MAT
SSAT • PSAT • SAT • ACIIEVEMEITS •ACT

TOEFl• MSKP ·NAn MED BOARDS •VQE
ECfMO • R.EX • IAn IBTAL BOARDS
POIIIIm . _ · -. _
CPI· SPEBJ

ablaze as a sacrifice to ensure a
profit in the new year. Another
Employee of the Year would
then be chosen.
Of course, this is only a fan·
tasy, but what if one corpora·
tion tried it and was success·
ful? How long would that cor·
poration be the only one prac·
tieing satanism?

<!tl\ilt,ll& lli&ll~ JN<!t.
Offers a 10°/o DISCOUNT on all
Prescription Items to JCU Students
-CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BLVD.-

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop in today and bring this coupon for your discount.

20621 FAIRMONT BLVD.

----------------VALUABLE COUPON--------- - - - - - - ,

1IJo/o OFF ~:E~~ESCRIPTION

In Cleveland, call

I

TO JCU STUDENTS

------------------------------------------1

DO

I

?

-

-

is a one credit hour course
helps you to identify your skills, interests and
achievements
shows you how to prepare an employment
resume
gives you practical experience in interviewing
for a career position
presents guest lectures speaking on topics ranging
from occupational outlook to business etiquette
places you in a career related job assignment
if you desire
all majors may apply

Centers In IUjor US CititS
Puerto Aoco and Toronto, tanada

491-8228
For lnlormallon About Oth•r C•ntero In More Then 105 Mejor US Cltl. . & Abroad

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782

•

More than 200 CO-OP students gained professional experience in career-related employment.
Cooperative Education (CE 101 ):

Flexible Programs and Hours

T!ST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1t38

I
I
I
I

I
I
Offer exptres De<:. 18 , 1982. Lwnrt one coupon per purchase wrl h I 0
I
(Otter good fOf JCU Faculty and Sl uff as well. wrl h I 0 )
1
CAMPUS DRUG
We honOf prescriptions from other pharmacies PHONE: 371-1234 I

Visit by CtAter AI~ Set For
Ye.nelf Wily We Make Tile DifftreKI

PHONE: 371·1234

Contact Father James Duffy of the Co-Op Staff today.
Ad Building, Room C 67 • Phone 491·4238

I
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Grlclders drop season opener
by Tom Wancho

What started out as an offen·
sive explosion turned out to be
nothing more than a dud as
John Carroll dropped their
opening football game to Musk·
ingum by a score of 24-6.
Carroll roared out to a 6-0
lead, scoring its only touch·

Carroll blew a couple of
golden scoring opportunities in
the first half, fumbling at the
Muskingum 2, and slipping on
the proverbial banana peel 4
straight times in another effort
to score from the visitors 1
yard line.
The men from Mus ki.ngum,
for their PB!t. ran and passed

yard, 13 play drive, which
seemed to take the starch out
of the Blue collar working JCU
defense.
Overall, Shodowski com·
pleted 15 of 27 passes for 162
yards and 2 interceptions. His
replacement, John Rybarczyk.
had a rough afternoon throw·
ing for 58 yards on 3 of 11.
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MASS SCHEDULE
1982
(FALL SEMESTER)

MONDAYTHROUGHFRIDAY
7:15A.M.... . .. .... •. . . .. .. . Dolan Hall Chapel
11:00 A.M .. . ................ University Chapel
12:05 P .M.... . ..... . . . .. . . . . University Chapel
4:10P.M ... ... University Chapel (Except Friday)
4:10P.M .. . ... Rodman Hall Chapel (Friday Only)
10:30 P.M ..... Bernet Hall Chapel (Except Friday)
11:15 P.M .... MurphyHallChapei(Except Friday)

SATURDAY
6:30P.M. .. . . . ............. University Chapel
11:15 P.M ... ............... Murphy Hall Chapel

SUNDAY
10:00 A.M . . . . ... . ......... . ... . . Jardine Room
11:00 A.M. . ... . . ...... . . .. . Bernet Hall Chapel
12:00 Noon .. . .. . ... .. ........... Jardine Room
4:00P.M. . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . ...... Jardine Room
6:30P.M . . . . . . . .. .......... . . . . Jardine Room
10:30 P.M........................ Gesu Church

•
Freshman Kevin Durst fl30) and Mike Rizner (184) take to the field anticipating their first collegiate
football game, where the Blue Streaks dropped a 24-6 decision to Muskiogum's MuskiesPt.olo by John M"k
down the first time they touch- all over the once prestigious
ed Lhe ball. Starting from their Carroll defense. After coming
own 25 vard line, the Streaks out of the locker-room at the
. tli. ' Qf Dan Sbowit.h a slim 7-6 lead. the
ows nn
e s or sprm
. usl<ies sn""'ri<>b'~~llni""
Sophomore Brad Cant.well to for 14 3rd quarter points. John
move ins ide Muskie t erritory. Carroll was vulnera ble to the
With 11:58 remaining. Cant· big pass play. giving up two
well bolted off tackle for 33 bombs for 44 and 40 yards on
yards to paydirt., giving JCU t.he afternoon. Muskingum's
its only lead of the day.
first touchdown came on a 99

Sports Commentary
by Dan Krane

With the first issue of the
new school year come many
great plans. enthusiastic hopes
and, most of all, new faces fill·
ing positions and doing jobs
that ere done so very well the
year before.
I must take on the less than
enviable task of replacing last
year's sports editor. Jim
Mahoney. Jim's interesting
sports analyses and coverage
leaves me with a tradition that
will be very difficult to follow.
In Lhe future, look for a
"sports commentary" column
to be a regular feature of the
sports page. Each column will
present an analysis of a topic
that applies direclly to JCU
sports teams and college
athletics in general.

Also this year, I hope to see
John Carroll Intramurals
covered more extensively in
each issue. Not only are in·
tramurals the most popular activity on campus, they are in
many cases just as exciting and
intense as any varsity sport.
With some luck, these small
changes and the help of many
excellent writers who have expressed an interest in writing
sports articles, this year's Carroll News sports section will be
of as high a quality as Jim
Mahoney's was in the past. If
you have any ideas that might
make this section more in·
teresting or would like to write
sports articles yourself, feel
free to leave me a note at the
Carroll News office located on
the second floor of the gym.

Blue Streak football
&>pt. 18 .. ...

..;

Sept. 25 . . •. .
Oct. 2... . . . .
Oct.9 . ...• . .
Oct. 16.. . .. .
Oct. 23 .... . .
Oct. 30 . ... . .
Nov. 6 •. .•. .

at ~tercyhur~t ..•....... . .. . . . . . ....•• . 1:30
at Case Western Reserve . .... . . • . . . . .... 2:00
HIRA~1 . ... . .. . . ..... ... . ... . . ... .. .. 2:00
BETHANY .. . .. ........... . .... . .... . 2:30
at Allegheny ......... . ................ 2:00
WASHINGTON &JEFFERSON ........ 2:00
THEIL ..... ... ...•.................. 2:00
at Carnegie-Mellon • . . . . . . . . .... .. •. •. .. 2:00

Rybarczyk also threw 2 in·
terceptions and was not very
effective.
Tbe sunsplashed crowd of
. 7 saw an ou!s an mg per·
formance by Brad Cantwell.
The s uper sophomore rambled
for a carry high 151 yeards of
25 carries. Tim McMahon en·
joyed a superb receiving day,
hauling in 5 passes for 74 yards
from his tight end position.
Defensively, Mark Campo
and Dave Styka chipped in for
11 tackles apiece, while middle
linebacker Nick D'Angelo was
all over the field for 13 solos.
Carroll will now try and
regroup for Saturday's visit to
Mercy Hurst.

Save
aDfe.
Learn

CPR.
Arnericatn

Red Cross

+

You don t have to be a math mator
to ltgure out what a great value
BancOht<l's Student Check1ng
Accountts
But you do have to be a tuii·Ume
student" to get 1t For your S" 2 -7c ,
you can
• Wt~te all the checks you like
• Never worry about keep1ng a m1n1·
mum balance '" your account
• Get cash 24 hours a day w1th
your FREE Anyt1me8ank • card
• Balance your account 1n mmutes
w.th your monthly Full ServiCe
Statement
• Use your account at school and at
home for the summer
• Have your parents make depoSitS
a1your home town BancOh10
office while you wnte checks at
school
Get BancOh1o s Student Checkmg
Account For only Sl 50 a month you II
solve one ol the more diffiCult prob·
lems a student ever laced
how 10
manage money

Shaker Heights Office
20711 Chagrin Blvd
·stuooots must carry at east t 21l0urs of c•ed•t

BancOhio

National Bank

MEMBER FOIC

Greater Ocveland Chapter
781-1800 (weekdays)

t982 BancOruo COtpo<Ahoro

• Angostored >OMW m Ar1\ Ba~hro CorporatoO<I

•,
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Green Gators eager for start of 17th season
by Jim Berklan

Three days each week sixty
men from John Carroll trek to a
local park to "scrummage"
around. Included in this group
are a number of forewards.
several fullbacks and fly
halves. a few serum halves, and
even a couple of hookers.
Chances are, you have seen
some of these rugged in·
dividuals clad proudly in
"Green Gator Rugby" tee
shirts. I am referring, of course,
to the member of John Carroll's
Rugby club.
Rugby, popularly termed
"Rugger," is usually played on
a field slightly larger (75 x 160
yards · maximum) then that of
its American football counter·
part (53.5 x 120 yeards). Each
team fields 15 men who try to
kick, throw, or run with the

Rugby ball until he can either
touch the ball on or past the
goal line or kick it over a bar
and through the uprights.
Little use can be made of
planned plays, since neither
side ever has undisputed
possession of the ball. In
Rugby one can never be sure
which team will come out of a
play with the ball.
Tackling does not end a play,
and only injury may allow a
player to leave during a 40minute half. Even then his
team must play short-banded.
This type of action allows for a
game which requires not only
fast thinking and constant im·
provisation on the part of the
player, but great strength and
stamina. as well
JCUs Green Gators (a club
cannot use the school's mascot)

are coming off an impressive
spring season that was high·
lighted by an 8·5 win/loss
record along with a spring trip
to Texas and a fourth place
finish (out of sixteen teams) at
the Kent State Rugby Tourna·
ment.
This season looks to be one of
the best in the Rugby Club's
17-year history. Leading the
Green Gators on the field are
seniors Chris Coughlan, Bryan
O'Connor, and Paul Root. along
with Sophomore Dave Murphy.
Off the field, the main support
comes from several JCU
graduates who are basically
concerned with maintaining
and perpetuating Rubgy here,
and from Father Roy Drake,
S.J., the club's moderator.
According to one of the senior
players, O'Connor, "Father

Texas Instruments
Slimline Business Analyst -II
financial calculator
with statistics and

Drake is the best thing that's
ever happened to this club."
The team is playing a very
competitive schedule this year
Included are games with highly
respected Ohio State. Notre
Dame, and South Pittsburgh.
which will be the team's lone

night game. Before that,
however, the season begins on
September 18th when the
Gators will take on Hiram Col·
lege in Hiram. The first home
game will be the following
week, September 25th, at a site
yet to be determined, against
Wooster.

lntramurals start up
by Thorn Win

It's back! On Monday
September 13, 1982 a popular
student body activity com·
menced. This activity is the an·
nual intramural football
season.
This year's season includes
t wenty-five men's teams and
fourteen women's teams. Time
slots for these matches are
designated at 8:05. 4:05 and
5:05 respectively, every Mon·
day through Thursday until
October 12th on the athletic
fields adjacent to Wasamer
field.

referee the games as part of
their fraternal
function.
Although the referees were subject to widespread criticism
last year, one must keep in
mind that refereeing a flag·
football game is very difficult
because of the necessity to
make many difficult judgement
calls such as hand-slapping
rules, roughing rules. and rule
against leaving the ground
when one has possession of the
ball.

Kevin Savage, intramural
commissioner, claims that a t
least seven strong teams will
loom over t he sidelines; how·
ever. the potential for a dark·
horse candidate is always
t h ere. When asked about t h e

previous year.
.,. tlet lcel or
lntere.t r et e a.

FIX DECIMAL.
Fl11 declmel pOIItlon et 0-1

Compu te Item c on,
price, end t ro• p rofit m ergl n.

S9lltt e loe n peymen t
prln clpel end Interest.

In to

In spite of t he fact that a par·
ticula.r favorite does not exist.
one ahould look for the Mean
Machine Oast year's cham·
pions), Ramblin' Wreck, U.S.
Again, and Nitro as being
potential favorites. Last year's
freshman underdogs. Forfeit
now known as Nitro will "rely
on explosive q uickness"
according to t heir captain
Brian Barrett.
Again t his year, t he fra terni·
ty of Iota Beta Gamma will

Conven ie nt, 4-ltey memo ry f«
etoret'. necell, .,m to.me morv ,
end e 11cheno• memory w ith
d leple y.
u Md function • for f o rec • tl ng ,
d at a an elyth a n d oth er b u t •
neu a nd flnenciel prob te meotv lng.

A ~erful new LCD financial calcu1ator
With statistics to handle and analyze a
wide range of business situations.

Price: $50.00
Store: JCU Bookstore

says

Welcome Back JCU
Featuring FREE DELIVERY of
Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272
2255 Warrensville Cntr.
University Heights
(South o f Cedar)

-
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Calendar
Campus

Arts

9/22 Airforce in SAC Lounge - 10 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Refreshments.
9/21, 9/22 National Direct Student Loan sign-up - in
Business Office. 9 a.m.- 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. -4:30p.m.
Seniors - Dec. and May graduates (under grad. and
graduate students) wanting on campus interviews must
register in Placement Office, check Room B20 in A.D.
bUilding for papers. Interviewing begins 10/15.
Foreign Service Exam Applications - in Placement
Office must be returned by 10/21 for Dec. exam. No charge
for exam.

Handwriting Analysis - Nancy maxim of Maxim
Scriptechnics conducts workshop. Weds.• 9/15 at 7:30 p.m.
in Room C165. For info.: Student Union Office, 491-4230.
Radio-Television Council of Greater Cleveland, Inc. meeting and luncheon. Speakers: Joseph A. Wyant,
Director of Programming, Via Com Cablevision in
Cleveland. and Bill Gordon, popular television and radio
talk show personality. Reservations for luncheon: $5.50.
Call 663-4869 or 662-5466 by noon 9/21. Inio.: Ethel
Arnold. 231-3300.
New Poetry Contest - competition sponsored by
" World of Poetry," quarterly newsletter for poets. $1,000
grand prize and 99 other cash or merchandise a wards for
poems of all subjects and styles. Rule and entry forms:
World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton Blvd., Dept. D.
Sacramento, California, 95817.
ATTENTI ON: department heads and campus
organizations: send activity schedules to Lisa Stevens c/o
Carroll News for inclusion in the calendar. (Please send
schedules at least one week in advance.)

Campus Activity
Chapel Choir - rehearsals begin 9/8 for all interested,
meets every Wednesday at 9 p.m. in Airport Lounge.
Future Freshman Class Officers- letters of intent will
be accepted 9/13-9/17. Contact Student Union Office.
J CU War Games Club- organizational meeting Weds.•
9/15 at 3 p.m. in Library Lecture Room.
Hough Project Meeting All interested meet
Thursday, 9/16 at 8 p .m. in Chapel Foyer.
University Singers - auditions 9/21 at 6 p.m. in SAC
Airport Lounge.
Chess Club - meets every Monday at 7 p.m. in
Library's 2nd floor study room.
Student Union Meetings - Tuesdays, 5:15 p.m. in
Jardine Room.

Entertainment

Seniors: Goodtime II - Semi-formal dance cruise along
Cuyahoga River. Limited ticket sales 9/13-9/17 in cafeteria.
For info.: 491-4230.
Mel Brooks' "Silent Movie" - Kulas Auditorium. 9/169/19. Free wit h discount card. $2 wit hout card.
Freshman R.eflective Weekend 9/17-9719 at
Carrollodge. Inquire: Chapel Office B.
Canoe down Mohican River - Sat., 9/18. Inquire:
Chapel Office A by noon, Weds .• 9/15.
Movie: "Yours, Mine, Ours"- Kulas Auditorium, 9/23·
9/26. Free with discount card. $2 without card.
continued from page 1
everything there, but here, you
can buy what you want.''
Freedom of speech is a liberty
every American citizen should
respect; we can say how we feel
about different things. In
Russia, if you are heard speaking against the government.
you will be put in a mental institution. Leo also noticed that
people seem to be more friendly
here than in Russia.
Vodka Is popular
Apparently. in Russia, there
seems to be a drinking problem.
Vodka is Russia's most popular
drink. A very possible reason
for this excessive drinking
could be from being in a
pressured and regulated
system like Russia has.
Leo's hobbies are reading and
playing basketball. He wants
to acquire more education, also.
Leo is adjusting to life in the
U.S., and as he said, "I must
look around and see what I can
do."
With the hard times J ewish
people must face in Russia. it is
not hard to understand why
about 500,000 Jews want to
leave. When talking about this
situation. Leo said. "I must say
I'm lucky; it's true." He is liv·
ing with his family in Cleveland
, Heights. Now that Leo is out of
Russia, be can never go back to
live t here. His visa was an out-

only pass. But judging from
Leo's good feelings for the
United States. he is happy to
be here. "It's the best country
I've ever seen," he said.

Tour offered to see
El Greco exhibit
by Lisa Green
The first major exhibition
containing the largest number
of paintings by the famous El
Greco will be held in Toledo
Saturday, October 30, 1982.
T his tour has been cosponsored by the JCU. Fine
Arts Department and Cleveland on Stage.
The price of the tour, $29, in·
eludes round-trip bus fare to
Toledo. a $5 Special Exhibit admission charge, a gourmet luncheon, and an architectual tour
of the "Old West End'' and the
Queen of the Holy rosary
Cathedra.
The JCU Fine Arts Depart·
mentis the first to sponsor an
international exhibition of such
caliber. Upon the success of
this tour. the possibility of
similar tours is possible.

Join the
Carroll News
Call the newsroom
at4398
or Shari Weiss at 4340

I

Texas Instruments
electronic
business calculator
TheffiBA'"

Price

$70 .00
Dealer:
JCU Bookstore

MEET OLD FRIENDS
MONDAY--Beer Bonanza
TUES.-Margaritas Magnifi co
'WIDNESDAY -super Shots
THURSDAY-Ladies Nite
SORRY-Ohio Law prohibits
advertising our low drink prices!
check us out...
we're just across
the street

Save Bii: Bucks At
All You Qln Eat Nites

